STATE COMMITTEE Legislative Research

CHAIR: Greg Willoughby

MEETING DATE, TIME Oct. 18, 1990, 4:00 pm, ASG Office

THOSE PRESENT Kristin Fryrear, Erica Card, Jason Stevens, Alan
Tomason, Mark Miller, Michael Colvin, Roxana Crowe, Rob Evans,
Heather Falamen, Vicki Vowell, Joe Rains
THOSE ABSENT
India Wilson - exc, Ty Craig, Todd Yonker, Paul Smith, Jill Harris

SUMMARY OF MEETING

Discussed 90-2-F - recommend passage but needs more research
Wrote 90-6-F
Discussed 90-3, 4, 5-F - Recommend passage

NOTE OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS

90-6-F RA Selection
90-3-F Grass lot
90-4-F RA Incentives
90-5-F RA Incentives

ADDITIONAL NOTES OR REQUESTS

Need Roll